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1.1 Wireless Power Transmission 
Wireless Power Transmission (WPT), also known as Wireless Power Transfer, is the transmission 
of electrical energy without wires or physical connections by utilizing electromagnetic waves. The interest 
in WPT stems from the ability to increase devices' mobility and eradicate the necessity for cables. WPT has 
the potential to reduce the environmental impacts associated with supplying power, such as decreasing 
waste. Since its invention over one hundred years ago, WPT has remained an exciting topic of study. WPT 
has also become more widely available to charge small electronics like cell phones, watches, and laptops.  
1.1.1 History of Wireless Power Transmission 
Nikola Tesla, the "Father of Wireless," was the first to demonstrate the possibility of wireless 
transmission of energy by use of electromagnetic waves in 1891 with his invention, the Tesla coil — and 
in 1893, he was able to light a bulb using WPT in the World Columbian Exposition in Chicago. He is also 
known for the Wardenclyffe tower, dubbed the Tesla tower, which he designed and constructed with the 
goal of implementing WPT worldwide. Although his dream of transmitting power worldwide has yet to be 
realized, Tesla set the foundation for researchers who have to date been able to design and implement 
effective WPT systems and advance the technology [1]. In 1964, the first publication regarding WPT was 
published by Brown, in which a helicopter was entirely powered by electromagnetic waves at 2.4 GHz, a 
distance of 60 ft above the transmitter antenna [2]. In 1968, the solar-powered satellite came into play [3]. 
At Goldstone in California and Grand Bassin on Reunion Island in the late 1900s, experiments were 
conducted with power transferred on the order of 10 kW [4], [5]. In 2007, a group of MIT researchers 
demonstrated effective WPT of about 40% power transfer efficiency (PTE) at 7ft [6] using two coil 
antennas. Nissan revealed a prototype inductive leaf for wireless car charging at a Tokyo Auto show in 




and industry professionals in the topic, the technology continues to advance over the years. Since then, 
various studies have been conducted to design highly efficient wireless power transfer systems and extend 
the operation range.  
1.1.2 Wireless Power Transfer Background 
WPT is divided into two main categories, near-field WPT and far-field WPT. Near-field WPT can 
further be divided into reactive near-field WPT and radiative near-field WPT. The categorization is based 
on the field regions of an antenna, depicted in Fig. 1.1.  
 
Fig. 1.1. The field regions of an antenna [7]. 
The reactive near-field region is defined by Equation 1.1, where D is the diameter of the sphere 
that encloses the antenna. Of the three regions, the reactive near-field region is the least predictable because 





 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 0.62  (1.1) 
 The radiating near field region, also known as the Fresnel region, is predominated by 
radiating fields; however, reactive fields are still present in this region. The radiating near field region is 
defined as the region between the reactive and far-field regions (Equation 1.2). 
  0.62 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑  (1.2) 
Finally, the far-field region is the most commonly utilized region for antennas in a variety of 
applications due to its uniform fields. The far-field region is the most predictable field region of an antenna 
since the E-field and H-field are perpendicular to each other and in phase. The far-field region is defined as 
the region beyond the radiating near-field (Equation 1.3). 
   𝑓𝑎𝑟 𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑  (1.3) 
The near-field regions are typically preferred for WPT because they are safer and more efficient; 
however, the transmission range is very short. The radiating near-field region is an interesting area of study 
in recent work in WPT [8]-[11] because the transmission range is longer than the reactive near-field, and it 
is more efficient and safer than far-field WPT. Therefore, radiative near-field WPT is explored in this thesis. 
1.2 High Gain Antennas 
For antennas operating the far-field region, directivity, gain, and realized gain are meaningful 
performance characteristics. Directivity is a measure of the peak radiated power divided by the average 
radiated power. The gain takes into account the antenna's efficiency by multiplying it to the antenna's 
directivity and realized gain takes the impedance matching into account by adding the mismatch factor. 
Therefore, directivity, gain, and realized gain are all proportional to each other.  
High gain antennas are often preferred in many applications, as they can provide more extensive 




antennas, helical antennas, horn antennas, and Yagi antennas; however, in this thesis, the focus is placed 
on the Yagi antenna, due to its simple design structure and low fabrication cost. 
The conventional Yagi antenna, Fig. 1.2, consists of a 𝜆/2 dipole as the driver element. It achieves 
an increased gain by using parasitic elements (elements that are not directly fed). There are two types of 
parasitic elements – the director, which is slightly smaller than the driver, and the reflector, which is slightly 
larger than the driver. The director is a capacitive element placed in the front of the driver element, and 
multiple may be used in the Yagi antenna. By contrast, the reflector is an inductive element placed behind 
the driver, and there is usually only one in a Yagi antenna. The spacing between elements is an important 
design parameter because as the spacing between elements decreases, bandwidth and impedance matching 
are negatively affected.  
 





Fig. 1.3. Effect of an increased number of Yagi antenna elements on gain [12]. 
The number of elements may be increased, as shown in Fig. 1.3. As the number of elements 
increases, the antenna's gain is increased, which is proportional to the directivity [12]. Multiple directors 
are typically used to enhance directivity. The two-element Yagi antenna can utilize either a director or a 
reflector; however, the configuration using a director is more common. 
Through an extensive literature search, it is found that although previous attempts have been made 
to reduce the size of the conventional Yagi antenna, [13]-[30], none achieve gain comparable to that of the 
full-sized, 15-element Yagi antenna. Additionally, reducing the size of an antenna results in decreased 
performance. 
1.3 Electrical Size and Size-Reduction 
In the antennas and wireless propagation community, it is common to refer to an antenna's size in 




at the operating frequency of the antenna. The electrical length is simply calculated by dividing the physical 
length by 𝜆 (Equation 1.4).  The electrical size, kr, is calculated by multiplying the wave number, k, by the 
radius, r, of the smallest sphere which encloses the entire antenna, as demonstrated in Fig. 1.4 (Equation 
1.5).  
 
Fig. 1.4. The radius of the smallest sphere that encloses the antenna. 
 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ  (1.4) 
 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑘𝑟 𝑘 𝑟 𝑟 (1.5) 
An antenna is considered electrically small if the electrical size is less than 1, (𝑘𝑟 1). As wireless 
devices' size is continually decreasing, the need for small antennas becomes more and more prevalent. 
Various size reduction techniques have been implemented in previous works. Two standard methods 
include folding and top loading. The folding technique demonstrated in Fig. 1.5 (a) is used to reduce the 
spacing between an antenna's elements. Typically, when interelement spacing is reduced, the radiation 
resistance decreases, and the antenna does not achieve good matching with the characteristic impedance of 
50 Ω; thus, antenna performance is poor. The folding technique helps to steps-up the radiation resistance, 
to improve impedance matching [13]. In the top-loading technique (Fig. 1.5 (b)), the top-loading portion 





The top-loading method of size reduction has proven effective for maintaining bandwidth and efficiency in 
a reduced size, to an extent, which will be further discussed in this thesis.  
 
Fig. 1.5. Methods of antenna size reduction: (a) folding [13] and (b) top-loading [31]. 
1.4 Radio Frequency Identification 
Radio frequency identification (RFID) is an ever-growing technology in everyday life. Although it 
has been around for a long time, it has become popular recently in endless applications, including tracking, 
localization, identification cards, use in credit cards and bus cards, etc. As researchers work to improve the 
read range and security of RFID systems, the list of possible applications continues to increase, including 
in road work and intelligent vehicles. There are two main types of RFID systems active and passive. Active 
RFID requires a power source (batteries) whereas passive, which will be focused on in this thesis, does not.  
The main components of a passive RFID system are the tag antenna and the reader. The reader 
sends electromagnetic waves to the tag antenna, and if the tag antenna is within the reading range, it is 
activated, using WPT. Once activated, the tag antenna uses backscattering to send information back to the 
reader. This information includes a unique tag ID for identification and can also include a short message 
and password for security.  
The tag antenna consists of an antenna geometry matched to an integrated circuit (IC) chip.  The 
Higgs-3 RFID Tag IC, shown in Fig. 1.6 (a), is used in this work. It has 800-bit memory, is preprogrammed 




reading range of up to 10m. The chip operates in the Ultra High-Frequency range (UHF), 902-928 MHz, 
and has an impedance of 20-j135 Ω within the bandwidth. Thus, the tag antenna must be designed with the 
conjugate impedance, 20+j135 Ω, for matching. Fig. 1.6 (b) shows the Alien 9662 tag antenna, which is a 
commercially available tag antenna. It has dimensions of 70 mm x 17mm and an omnidirectional radiation 
pattern. This antenna will be used as the reference antenna. 
   
 (a)     (b) 
Fig. 1.6. (a) Higgs 3 RFID chip and (b) commercially available RFID tag antenna. 
In recent publications, many attempts have been made to increase the reading range of an RFID 
system by optimizing the design of the RFID tag antenna. In [32], an additional resonant coil is added in 
front of the tag antenna resulting in an increased reading range by a multiple of 2.7, from 16cm to 43cm. 
However, the resonant coil is very large, meaning that a large area is required for the RFID system even 
though the read range is only 43 cm. In [33], a recessed metal cavity is used to improve the reading distance 
by a factor of 1.7 compared to the ALN-9540 tag, achieving a 12.2m read range. An artificial magnetic 
conductor is placed on the bottom face of the cavity to reduce the height of the antenna. 
1.5 Wireless Propagation Modelling 
 Although the design of a transmitter and receiver antenna is very important in the scheme of an 
effective wireless communication system, the wireless channel is another crucial factor of consideration. 
The wireless channel is the medium through which the electromagnetic waves sent from the transmitter 




transmitted between the antennas in five ways – line of sight (LOS), reflections, refractions, diffractions, 
or scattering. LOS communication occurs when there is a direct, unobscured path between the transmitter 
and receiver antennas. When a signal encounters an obstacle with a smooth surface, reflections and 
refractions occur, sending the signal in a different direction at an angle determined by Snell's Law. 
Scattering occurs when the surface of an obstacle is rough, resulting in multiple reflections and refractions 
in many directions. A signal may also bend around sharp corners of obstacles—diffraction. Non-line of 
sight (NLOS) communication occurs when reflected, refracted, diffracted, and/or scattered waves are 
received by the receiver antenna. 
            Propagation modeling is an empirical method by which researchers attempt to accurately 
characterize the behavior of electromagnetic waves as they travel within the wireless channel, taking into 
account the operating frequency, the distance between the antennas, presence and location of obstacles, etc. 
These models are quantified by the ratio of received power to transmitted power. Although Maxwell's 
equations may be used to accurately describe the channels, this procedure is tedious and requires extensive 
labor. Ray tracing is typically preferred, for its use of simple geometric equations. [34] 
Wireless Insite is a 3D prediction software for the modeling of electromagnetic propagation using 
ray-tracing techniques. Using Wireless Insite, it is possible to accurately simulate a specific indoor or 
outdoor environment. It features an X3D propagation model that has no limits on antenna height or 
geometry and allows the importation of antennas designed in other software. It includes an extensive 
material library with electrical permittivity constants, for wood, foliage, concrete, dry and wet earth, etc. In 
this work, this software is used for all wireless propagation modeling simulations.  
1.6 Thesis Objective 
The objective of this thesis is to thoroughly investigate maximum wireless power transmission in 
a variety of applications. Firstly, various antenna geometries are compared to determine the optimal antenna 
design for radiative near-field WPT. Next, a directive, RFID tag antenna is designed to obtain a desirable 
read range for a pavement embedded application. The relationship between the Friis transmission equation, 




GSM cellular coverage. Additionally, the genetic algorithm is used to optimize for maximum WIFI 
coverage in a residential home.  Finally, a size-reduced Yagi antenna with gain comparable to the full-sized 






ANALYSIS OF ANTENNA GEOMETRIES FOR NEAR-FIELD WIRELESS POWER TRANSFER 
2.1 Introduction 
 As previously mentioned, there is an increased interest in radiative near-field WPT, for its increased 
transmission distance compared to reactive WPT and the increased power transfer efficiency and safety 
compared to far-field WPT. Recent works in radiative near-field WPT utilize a wide variety of antenna 
geometries. In [35], a WPT system is designed with a parasitic patch antenna with a gain of 8 dB as the 
receiving antenna and a patch array as the transmitting antenna. The system is optimized for maximum 
power transmission when implanted using a head model and attains a maximum transmission distance of 
150 mm and PTE of 0.24% at the center frequency. In [36], both the transmitter and receiver are patch 
arrays; however, the transmitter is designed with Fresnel focusing (constructive interference at a specific 
point in the radiative (Fresnel) near-field region) by tuning the phase of each element in the array, and the 
receiver antenna is attached to a half-wave rectifier. This WPT system achieves an increased received power 
of 66.8% compared to a conventional beamforming array. In [37], electrically small antennas, including 
meander and helical antennas, are designed for radiative near-field WPT. 
 In [36], a table is provided comparing some commonly used antenna geometries, including the loop 
antenna, meander antenna, coil, and patch; but the comparison is insufficient to determine the optimal 
antenna geometry as the conditions in each publication are not consistent. The antennas operate at different 
frequencies with varying source powers and use different types of rectifiers or may not use any rectifiers at 
all. Thus, in this chapter, a selection of commonly used antenna geometries is designed at the same operating 
frequency, with the same source power, and without rectifiers. The effectiveness of these geometries in the 
radiative near-field is determined by an investigation of their in electrical field (E-field) strengths. The 
optimal antenna geometry for radiative near-field WPT is then determined based on the highest electrical 







2.2 Antenna Designs 
 Six different antenna designs, including those commonly used for WPT in the radiative near-field 
region, are designed for operation with at least -10-dB S11 at 2.4 GHz with a source power of 1 mW, and 
simulated in CSTMWS. These antenna geometries include the Archimedean spiral antenna, the patch 
antenna, and a meander antenna. Antenna geometries which are commonly used in the far-field region are 
also included. These far-field antennas include a full-sized dipole, full-sized, 3-element Yagi antenna, and 
a size-reduced, two-element Yagi antenna. 
 The Archimedean spiral antenna (spiral) consists of two arms, as shown in Fig. 2.1 (a). The number 
of turns, wire thickness, and spacing between the turns are tuned to obtain resonance with -10-dB S11 at 2.4 
GHz. The antenna has an overall diameter of 37.7 mm (0.3𝜆), and five turns with a spacing of 2.6 mm 
between each turn. The antenna is designed using copper strips with a thickness of 0.26 mm. The 
Archimedean spiral has an electrical size of 0.95 kr. 
 The conventional patch antenna (patch) shown in Fig. 2.1 (b) is designed using the design equation 
(Equation 2.1) to determine the length of each side of the patch, where fc is the center frequency, L is the 
length of each side of the square patch, 𝜖  is the electrical permittivity constant in free space, 𝜇  is the 
permeability in free space and 𝜖  is the dielectric constant of the substrate material (FR-4). The substrate 




  Fig. 2.1, (c) and (d) show a full-sized dipole and full-sized, three-element Yagi antenna, 
respectively. The dipole is constructed with copper wire with a radius of 0.5 mm. The length of the dipole 
is approximately 𝜆/2, after tuning for resonance with -10-dB S11 at 2.4 GHz. The full-sized dipole is used 
in the design of the full-sized Yagi antenna as the driver element, with the same approximate length of 𝜆/2. 
Two parasitic elements (a director and a reflector) of similar copper wire with a radius of 0.5 mm are added 
with an inter-element spacing of 21.5 mm.  







Fig. 2.1. Antenna geometries investigated for radiative near-field WPT: (a) Archimedean spiral antenna, 
(b) patch antenna, (c) full-sized dipole antenna (d) full-sized, three-element Yagi antenna, (e) 0.8 kr 








 A size-reduced, 2-element Yagi antenna (0.8 kr directive antenna) is also designed using the 
rounded, T-shaped, top-loading method of size reduction, as shown in Fig. 2.1 (e). The antenna has an 
electrical size of 0.8 kr, and each element is constructed with copper wire of radius 0.5 mm. The 
interelement spacing between the driver and the director is considerably reduced to 7.6 mm compared with 
the interelement spacing of the full-sized Yagi. Thus T-matching on the driver element is required to 
improve radiation resistance for impedance matching at 2.4 GHz.  
 Lastly, a meander antenna (0.8 kr meander), shown in Fig. 2.1 (f), is designed with copper wire of 
radius 0.5 mm. The antenna has six turns with a spacing of 2.0 mm between each turn. The number of turns 
and the spacing between them are chosen by tuning for -10-dB S11 at 2.4 GHz while maintaining an 
electrical size of 0.8 kr. Similar size to the size-reduced, 2-element Yagi is desired since the radiative near-
field region is calculated based on the longest length of the antenna (Equation 1.2).  
2.3 Simulation Results 
 Fig. 2.2 shows the simulated S11 for each of the six antennas included in the study. As previously 
mentioned, each antenna has at least -10-dB S11 at 2.4 GHz. The patch and dipole antenna have the lowest 
S11 values at 2.4 GHz, due to better impedance matching with the characteristic impedance of 50 Ω.  
 The E-field strengths of each antenna are obtained from simulation for distances of 0 cm to 6 cm 
away from the front of the antenna and recorded in Fig. 2.3. The radiative near-field region of each antenna 
is calculated using Equation 1.2 and plotted in Fig. 2.3 with vertical dotted lines of the color corresponding 
to its plot for E-field strength. For example, upper and lower bounds of the radiative near-field region of 
the spiral antenna are indicated by the black, vertical dotted lines. It is observed that there is no common 
region where all of the antennas have overlapping radiative near-field regions. Thus, the antennas are split 
into two groups for analysis. Group 1 includes the spiral, the 0.8 kr directive antenna, and the 0.8 kr meander 







Fig. 2.2. Simulated S11 for the antenna geometries shown in Fig. 2.1. 
 






 The E-field for each antenna in group 1 is plotted for distances within the overlapping radiative 
near-field, in Fig. 2.4. Contrary to expectations based on the performance in the far-field, where an antenna 
with higher gain outperforms one with a lower gain, the 0.8 kr directive antenna has the worst performance 
in the radiative near field region. Therefore, far-field characteristics are not valid in the radiative near-field 
region. The meander has the best performance in this region, with the highest E-field strength of 200-220 
V/m. It is followed by the spiral antenna with an E-field strength of 132-137 V/m. This is also unexpected 
since the meander antenna does not perform well in the far-field region due to current cancellations. 
 The E-field for each antenna in group 2 is plotted for distances within the overlapping radiative 
near-field, in Fig. 2.5. The patch antenna begins with the highest E-field values, but it is quickly surpassed 
by the Yagi antenna. This is because as the observation point is moved further and further away from the 
antenna, the far-field characteristics begin to come into effect, as shown by the E-field. Since the Yagi 
antenna has the highest gain, it is expected to have better performance in the far-field region.  
 
Fig. 2.4. The E-field for the antennas included in group 1: the spiral antenna, 0.8 kr directive antenna, and 






Fig. 2.5. The E-field for the antennas included in group 2: the patch antenna, the full-sized dipole, and the 
full-sized, 3-element Yagi antenna. 
 Overall, the meander antenna has the highest E-field values in its radiative near-field region. Thus, 
it is concluded that the meander antenna is the optimal antenna geometry for radiative near-field WPT. 
2.4 Summary 
 Radiative near-field WPT has become an interesting area of study for its improved safety and 
efficiency compared to far-field WPT and its increased transmission distance compared to reactive near-
field WPT. In previous works, various antenna geometries are utilized under varying conditions of resonant 
frequency, source power, and use of rectifiers making determining the optimal antenna geometry for 
radiative near-field WPT difficult. In this work, antennas commonly used for radiative near-field WPT and 
some commonly used far-field antennas are compared in terms of their E-fields in the respective radiative 
near-field regions. These antennas include the Archimedean spiral antenna, the patch antenna, the full-sized 
dipole antenna, the full-sized Yagi antenna, a 0.8 kr directive antenna, and a 0.8 kr meander antenna. Of 
the six antennas included in the study, it is determined that the 0.8 kr meander antenna is optimal for 





 In future work, measurement based on S21 is needed to verify simulation results. The meander 
antenna may be used in a focusing array by using different phases on each element to focus the radiated 
power to the desired focal point in the radiative near field to further improve the performance. The focused 







DESIGN OF A DIRECTIVE, UHF RFID TAG ANTENNA FOR PAVEMENT EMBEDDED 
APPLICATION 
3.1 Introduction 
 Passive RFID systems have a large variety of applications; however, for this work, the focus is 
placed on the applications of road work, localization in the absence of GPS and eventually can possibly be 
used for a variety of applications in smart cars. These antennas can store information about the condition 
of the road, date of the last service, GPS coordinates, and for smart cars—lane information, traffic 
information, etc.  
 In [39], a pavement marker antenna is designed using a monopole antenna folded to fit on top of a 
pavement marker. The antenna has a conical radiation pattern, a directivity of 4.2 dBi, in the direction 
normal to the ground plane. The antenna has a maximum read range of 4.6 m on top of the pavement. 
However, since the life span of the pavement marker is very short, needing to be replaced every 2-3 years 
due to the exposure to the weather elements and vehicles, the pavement embedded RFID has become a 
common area of study. In [40], the commercial RFID tag antenna is embedded in the pavement and achieves 
a read range of only 0.4 m. Therefore, recent works investigate antenna designs with longer read ranges.  
 Since the commercial RFID tag is a dipole antenna and has an omnidirectional radiation pattern, 
half of its power is lost to the pavement when it is embedded. Therefore, the dipole antenna is not a good 
design for the pavement embedded application. As demonstrated in Fig. 3.1, when a directional antenna is 
used, the majority of the antenna's power is radiated upward, away from the pavement, and less power is 
lost it. In [41], a parasitic patch array is designed with a metallic cavity to improve the gain and radiation 
efficiency while embedded in the pavement. With its top exposed and the remains embedded in the 
pavement, the antenna has a read range of 12.8 m. In this work, a directional antenna is designed to achieve 







Fig. 3.1. Demonstration of an embedded dipole antenna with an omnidirectional radiation pattern versus an 
antenna with a directive radiation pattern. 
3.2 Initial Antenna Design 
3.2.1 Design Procedure 
 The initial antenna design is based on [13], where a closely spaced Yagi antenna is achieved 
through multiple folding technique implemented on the driver. The driver is constructed with copper wire 
with a radius of 0.5 mm and has two folds. A similar copper wire is also used for the director. The antenna 
design is rescaled for operation at 915 MHz and designed in FEKO. The main difference between the 
antenna design in [13] and the initial antenna is the location of the feed. The shifted feed is required to 
obtain impedance matching with the conjugate of the chip impedance. 
 A few parametric studies observing S11 are conducted by varying the feed location, driver 
dimensions, and interelement spacing to determine the initial geometry. The goal of the parametric study is 
to attain a directive antenna matched with the conjugate of the Higgs 3 chip impedance (20 + j135). Firstly, 
all dimensions are varied by scaling them with the variable, “mult”, and the feed position is altered. The 
parametric study results are shown in Table I, and the best result is obtained when mult is 1.90, and the feed 
is 5mm away from the center of the driver. The resulting antenna design has a gain of 7.0 dBi and input 
resistance, Rin, of 30.51 Ω. Next, a closer study of the feed position was conducted to determine the feed 







movement of the feed more than 0.5 cm results in a high capacitance (Xin drastically increases). Therefore 
5 mm away from the center of the driver is chosen as the optimal feed position. 
 
 
 Lastly, a second variable, “mult2”, is added to vary the spacing between the driver and the director 
elements, and a parametric sweep is implemented to manually tune the antenna. The resulting antenna 
design is shown in Fig. 3.2, having mult = 1.88, mult2 = 0.51. 
  
 
Fig. 3.2. Initial antenna design geometry. 
TABLE I 
PARAMETRIC STUDY OF MULT AND FEED LOCATION FOR S11 
Feed Displacement (m) Mult Frequency (MHz) S11 
0.005 1.800 875 -4.500 
0.005 1.895 920 -7.500 
0.01 1.895 920 -12.30 
0.01 1.850 905 -1.500 
0.005 1.850 890 -1.980 
0.005 1.870 905 -9.904 
0.005 1.880 905 -2.234 
0.005 1.885 905 -1.460 
0.005 1.884 905 -1.635 
0.005 1.900 920 -12.33 
0.005 1.899 920 -12.33 
TABLE II 
PARAMETRIC STUDY OF MULT AND FEED LOCATION FOR INPUT IMPEDANCE 
Feed 
Displacement (m) 
Mult Rin (Ω) Xin (Ω) 
0.005 1.900 30 128.6 
0.006 1.900 25 718 
0.004 1.900 25 705 
 



















3.2.2 Simulation and Measurement Results 
 As shown in Fig. 3.3, the antenna has a gain of 7.2 dBi in simulation. The initial antenna design 
has a minimum S11 of -23 dB at 913 MHz and an input impedance of 17.2 + j 149.2 Ω, as shown in Fig. 3.4 
and 3.5, respectively. The -3-dB impedance bandwidth is 10% (905.4 – 918.3 MHz) and, unfortunately, 
does not cover the entire US UHF operating bandwidth for RFID antennas (902 – 928 MHz). The antenna, 
in fact, only covers 46.4% of the US required bandwidth. The antenna design is therefore modified to 
increase the bandwidth in the final antenna design. 
 
 






















Fig. 3.4. Simulated S11 for the initial antenna design. 
 
 






 The reading range is measured using a handheld reader. The antenna is set up 1m above the ground 
on a Styrofoam stand, and at every 10 degrees, the maximum distance that the reader is able to read 
information from the tag is recorded. For the initial antenna design, the maximum read range measurement 
is taken indoors, therefore any discrepancy may be a result of the indoor measurement environment or 
imperfect impedance matching.  The antenna has a maximum read range of 8.9 ft in the direction of the 
director. 
3.3 Final Antenna Design 
3.3.1 Design Procedure 
 In attempts to achieve full coverage of the US UHF bandwidth, the director element of the initial 
antenna design is replaced with a wire bowtie element. The bowtie antenna is well known for broad 
bandwidth in a planar structure [7]. Each dimension in the antenna geometry is optimized for maximum 
realized gain at the resonance of 914 MHz and -3-dB impedance bandwidth over the 902-928 MHz 
frequency band. Compared to the previous iteration, a slightly larger interelement spacing is allowed, 
resulting in a reduced amount of folding on the driver. The GA optimized antenna structure is shown in 
Fig. 3.6. The antenna has a size of 0.49λ × 0.14λ × 0.05λ and thus can be easily buried. The feed is slightly 
offset from the center for impedance matching with the conjugate of the chip impedance, by 0.9 cm.  
 
 
Fig. 3.6. The final antenna design for the UHF RFID tag antenna. 
1.7 cm  
















3.3.2 Simulation and Measurement Results 
 The final antenna design has a minimum S11 of -20.7 dB at 914 MHz, shown in Fig. 3.7. The -3-dB 
impedance bandwidth is 903-922.4 MHz, which is an improvement compared to the previous iteration. The 
final antenna design now covers 69.3% of the US required bandwidth (902-928 MHz) in simulation. The 
final antenna is fabricated for verification by measurement, as shown in Fig. 3.8. Copper wire with a radius 
of 0.5 mm is used to construct both the driver element and the director element. Styrofoam is used to support 
the antenna because it has a dielectric constant of 1.11, which is similar to that of air— thus, the effect of 
its proximity to the antenna is negligible. The measured S11 results agree well with the simulated S11. In 
measurement, the antenna has a minimum S11 of -14.2 dB at 914 MHz. The -3-dB impedance bandwidth 
covers 72.1% of the US required bandwidth. The input impedance is also matched well to the conjugate the 
chip impedance (20 + j 135 Ω), both in simulation and in measurement – with a simulated value of 24.0 + 
j 135.6 Ω and a measured value of 13.4 + j 134.2 Ω at 914 MHz (Fig. 3.9). 






















Fig. 3.8. The fabricated final antenna design for measurement. 
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Fig. 3.9. Simulated and measured input impedance for the final antenna design. 
 The antenna has a maximum directivity of 7.38 dB as shown in the 3-D directivity pattern in Fig. 
3.10. High directivity is achieved. The XZ and YZ realized gain patterns in Fig. 3.11 show that backward 
radiation is approximately equal to 0, verifying this. The plots also demonstrate a front-to-back ratio of 5 







Fig. 3.10. The simulated 3-D directivity pattern for the final antenna design. 
 
Fig. 3.11. The simulated realized gain patterns in the XZ-Plane and YZ-Plane, respectively. 
 Fig. 3.12 demonstrates the procedure for reading range measurement. Since the antenna is designed 
for the pavement embedded application, reading range measurements are taken with the antenna on top of 
the pavement. The antenna has a maximum read range of 14.2 ft (4.3 m) compared to the commercial RFID 
tag antenna, which had only 3.3 ft (1 m) maximum. The measurement is repeated for every 15 degrees to 








































































for the directive antenna and for the commercial antenna. The presented antenna is compared with the 
commercial antenna in Table III.  
 
Fig. 3.12. Demonstration of the measurement procedure for reading range. 
 














































































COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PRESENTED AND THE COMMERCIAL TAG ANTENNA 
Antenna Antenna Size 
Read Range (Directly 
Above Pavement) (ft.) 
Read Range (1m 
Above Pavement) 
(ft.) 
Commercial 0.21λ × 0.05λ ×0.00 λ    6.0 10.0 






 A UHF RFID tag antenna is designed for pavement embedded application. It has an overall size of 
0.49λ × 0.14λ × 0.05λ. The antenna is matched well to the conjugate of the RFID chip impedance and its 
bandwidth covers 72% of the US required bandwidth in measurement. Further bandwidth improvement can 
be obtained by using superposition of various bowties, in an overlapped fashion as the director element. 
The antenna achieves a directive radiation pattern with a directivity of 7.38 dBi in the direction of the 
director. The maximum reading range of the proposed antenna is 14.2 ft, compared with the 3.3 ft of the 
commercial antenna on top of the pavement. In future work, the behavior of the antenna when embedded 








INVESTIGATION INTO WIRELESS PROPAGATION 
4.1 Friis Transmission Equation 
 Path loss is defined as the power dissipated from electromagnetic waves travelling through a 
wireless network, from the transmitter to the receiver. The simplest path loss model is the Friis 
Transmission Equation, which is valid under the assumption of operation in free-space, line of sight 
communication, and polarization matching between the transmitter and receiver antennas (Equation 4.1). 
The Friis transmission equation relates the power received, Pr, by the receiving antenna to the power 
transmitted, Pt, by the transmitter, at a given distance between the two antennas [34]. Dt is the transmitter's 
directivity, Dr is the directivity of the receiver, 𝜆 is the wavelength at the operating frequency and d is the 
distance between the transmitter and receiver. 
   𝐷 𝐷   (4.1) 
 The Friis equation can then be simply modified to determine the power received by the receiver in 
dBm, as in equation 4.2, where power is in dBm and directivity is in dBi. 
    𝑃 𝑃 𝐷 𝐷 20 log    (4.2) 
 For demonstration, received power is calculated using the Friis equation considering two 
conventional, half-wavelength dipoles operating at 914 MHz as the transmitter and receiver antennas. The 
distance between the antennas is varied between 10 m and 100,000 m, as illustrated in Fig. 4.1. Since path 
loss is a large-scale effect of wireless propagation, its impacts are better seen at distances far away from the 
transmitter. Dipoles have a typical directivity of 2.15 dBi, therefore this value is used for the calculation. 
The typical Pt of -30 dBm is also used. Using the same configuration in Fig. 4.1, a simulation is conducted 
in Wireless Insite for verification. Fig. 4.2 shows resultant the received power calculated using the Friis 
transmission equation and simulated in Wireless Insite Simulation. The results agree well and the received 






Fig. 4.1. Illustration of received power calculation for dipoles using Friis transmission equation. 
 
Fig. 4.2. Power loss for typical dipole antennas operating at 914 MHz calculated using Friis transmission 
equation. 






 The Friis Transmission equation deals with the ideal case, where the antenna is located in free 
space, however this generally does not apply in real-world applications. Received power is investigated in 
a few similar cases, where the antennas are instead located at distances of 1 m and of 10 m above dry earth 
and wet earth, as shown in Fig. 4.3. Compared to the free-space case, simulation above dry and wet earth 
yields a slight decreased received power. When the transmitter and receiver antennas are located 1m above 
both the wet earth and the dry earth, received power is similar. However, in the case where the antennas are 
located over wet earth, as the distance between the antennas increases, the received power is larger than in 
the dry earth case. Above earth, the slope is -40 dBm, meaning that the received power decays with r4. The 
simulations with the antennas 10 m above dry and wet earth are approximately the same and demonstrate 
the presence of ripples in the received power. As previously mentioned, path loss is a large-scale effect on 
a signal. As the antenna height is increased, the effects of the reflections from signals interacting with the 
earth becomes more apparent. 
 





 To demonstrate the relationship between received power and receiver gain, the simulation 
described in Fig. 4.1 is repeated, once more, with receiver gains of 5.0 dB and -5.0 dB. As shown in Fig. 
4.4, the received power is directly proportional to the receiver gain. The slope of the received power versus 
logarithmic distance is maintained at -20 dBm for the various gain values. The difference between the 
received power using 5-dB gain and -5-dB gain is 10 dBm, at any distance between the two antennas. The 
difference in the received power between the 5-dB gain and 2.15-dB gain is approximately 3 dBm. Lastly, 
a received power difference of 7 dBm is demonstrated between the 2.15-dB and -5-dB gains.  
 
Fig. 4.4: Received Power for Varying Receiver Gain. 
4.2 Maximizing Cellular Coverage on the Georgia Southern University Campus 
4.2.1 Introduction 
 Originally designed for mobile terminals in vehicles, cellular phones have rapidly advanced and 





and worldwide and entertain themselves. The name cellular is derived from the operation of the system –
the entire coverage area is divided into smaller cells, which are controlled by a base station (transmitter). 
Initially, large cells were used due to the high cost of constructing and maintaining base stations, which are 
usually to be constructed on the top of buildings or mountains and transmitted very high power, using 
omnidirectional antennas. Today, smaller cell sizes are more common, with base stations transmitting lower 
power due to necessity for an increased capacity and reduced price associated with base station construction 
and maintenance [34]. 
 Since its commercial introduction in 1991, the GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) 
has become the most commonly used cellular standard, with 900 MHz being the most frequently used 
frequency in the band. GSM has a bit rate of 270 kbps and provides short messages, cell broadcasting to 
users in a specific region, voice mail, call forwarding, data services etc. For a reasonable cellular signal, the 
cellular device’s receiver must receive at least -87.5 dBm of power. For a great cellular signal ideal for 
uninterrupted streaming, -60 dBm received power is required at the cellular device’s receiver.  
 On the Georgia Southern University campus, there is a cell tower located on the water reserve in 
front of the Performance Arts Center (PAC), as shown in Fig. 4.5. It is observed that cellular reception is 
lost in some areas on campus, for example around the Information technology building. In this work, this 
section of the university's campus is studied for maximum cellular coverage by implementing a cellular 
repeater to provide additional power to areas with weak signal. Using Google maps, an accurate model of 







Fig. 4.5. Section of the Georgia Southern University campus under investigation. 
4.2.2 Buildings Simulation 
 Fig. 4.6 shows the simulation framework. First, the transmitter antenna is designed in Wireless 
Insite at 900 MHz, which is the most frequently utilized GSM frequency. There are two primary antenna 
types used for cell towers: parabolic dish antennas and panel antennas. The antennas on the water reserve 
are panel antennas and are located near the top of the reserve to reduce the impact of obstacles and obtain 
a larger range of communication. From the data sheet of a commercial panel antenna, the gain of 8 dBi is 
chosen for simulation. The transmitter's location is acquired from the GPS coordinates in Google maps and 









Fig. 4.6. Simulation framework for the cell tower and buildings in the area of investigation on the Georgia 
Southern campus. 
 Next the Information Technology (IT), College of Engineering (ENGR), College of Business 
(COBA), Department of Foreign Languages (Forest), Interdisciplinary, Department of Writing and 
Linguistics (Newton) and the Performing Arts Center (PAC) buildings are designed. Other buildings, for 
example the chemistry building, are neglected since they are directly in the area of study and thus have 









are accurately scaled, whereas building heights are estimated based on the number of stories. Each building 
is constructed using concrete material in simulation which has a dielectric permittivity of 15. Each surface 
has a thickness of 0.3 m, the default value provided for buildings in Wireless Insite. An evenly spaced grid 
of 729 receiver antennas with gain of 2.0 dBi is placed 1 m above the dry earth terrain.   
 
 
Fig. 4.7. Received power by a grid of receivers taking into account buildings in the area of study. 
As shown in Fig. 4.7, the buildings obstruct line of sight in various locations in this area on campus, 
resulting in attenuated signal – this is referred to as shadowing. In [42], shadowing with respect to random 





that the significance of the effects of shadowing depends on the obstacle's location with respect to the 
transmitter and the receiver. The authors of [43] use two independent random variables to model the effects 
of shadowing and path loss in 5G cellular networks, which is valid in a variety of cases. Various other 
publications investigate the effect of shadowing in a variety of applications, including in indoor 
environments and resultant from humans [44]-[46]. In the shadowed areas on campus, signal is lost when 
the received power is -120.0 dBm or less, and cellular coverage is not available in these areas. Some areas 
behind building still receive signal, with power values of about -60dBm, for example behind the PAC, due 
to diffractions around building edges and reflections. A poor signal or no signal at all is received at a total 
of 251 receiver points determined by using a MATLAB code written to count the number of receivers with 
received power less than -87.5 dBm.  
4.2.3 Buildings and Trees Simulation 
 For a more accurate model, the large forested portions shown in Fig. 4.4, are adding to the 
simulation framework. The foliage feature (dense pine forest) in Wireless Insite is used with dielectric 
permittivity of 26. The average tree height of 15 m is used. The final simulation framework including the 
buildings, trees, cell tower and receivers is shown in Fig. 4.8. 
 The addition of the forested areas results in an increased received power value in some areas (in 
front of and behind the PAC, and on the right side of the Newton building) highlighted in Fig. 4.9. This 
results from reflections, diffractions and scattering, when the electromagnetic waves are met with the rough 
foliage surface. There are now less receiver points with inadequate signal. In [47], various models for 
propagation in forests of different densities are designed empirically. It was found that the signal attenuation 
is directly related to the density of the forest and diameter of tree trunks when the transmitter and receiver 
antennas under test are located inside of the forest. In this work, the focus is placed on the areas surrounded 
by forest. In [48], a method of modelling propagation through pine trees is investigated using multiple 
scattering, taking into account the impact of the bunch of needle-like leaves individually. Comparison with 





resonant behavior in the forest is observed within specific frequency bands – less power is loss. This is also 
observed in [50].  
 








Fig. 4.9. Simulation results for the area of Georgia Southern campus including trees. 
4.2.4 Implementation of Repeater for Maximum GSM cellular coverage 
 In attempts to improve the received signal in low signal areas in the section of campus in question, 
seven repeater locations are investigated. Repeaters are often used in cellular networks to extend the 









Fig. 4.10. Tested repeater locations for maximum cellular coverage. 
position 1 
position 2 








 The power received by the grid of receivers for each case is shown in Fig. 4.10. The cases without 
any repeaters is shown again in the top left for reference. In the top right is the power received by the 
receiver from the repeater is placed at position 1, and in the bottom left is the power received by the receivers 
when the repeater is placed at position 7. The total coverage, by both the cell tower and repeater, can be 
seen by overlapping the received power from both transmitters, however it is hard to decipher the best 
repeater location in this way. The results of a simple MATLAB code to count the number of receiver 
positions with inadequate signal (below -87.5 dBm) and average signal (below -60 dBm) are summarized 
in Table 4.1. In the base simulation framework, there are 251 receivers with inadequate received signal. 
The best results are shown when the repeater is located at position 1 and position 5. Although position 5 
has the smallest number of receivers with power value less than -87.5 dBm, position 1 has the lowest 
number of receivers with power values less than -60 dBm — meaning that a better signal is received at 
more points on campus. An additional repeater may also be used to ensure full coverage. 
 
 
4.3 Parallel Optimization for maximum WIFI signal in indoor environment 
4.3.1  Introduction 
 In 2012, include the IEEE 802.11ad amendment was implemented, which provides a standard for 
60 GHz for WIFI operation. The 60 GHz WIFI frequency allows high data transmission rates, over short 
distances. Additionally, it is difficult for high frequency waves to penetrate materials, like walls, furniture 
etc. Therefore, study is needed to determine the behavior in specific cases. Indoor propagation modelling 
TABLE IV 
REPEATER POSITION COMPARISON 
Repeater Position 
Number of Receivers 
Below -87 dBm 
Number of Receivers 
Below -60 dBm 
x 251 288 
1 24 180 
2 26 200 
3 27 210 
4 29 258 
5 19 202 
6 38 209 





is commonly studied to observe WIFI behavior indoors, since each indoor environment is different. 
Empirical modelling methods may be used however, this requires excessive work in taking measurements. 
Ray-tracing methods have proven effective with a greatly reduced workload. In [51], a site-specific ray-
tracing model is paired with genetic algorithm (GA) optimization to obtain full coverage with varying 
number of transmitters.  
 In this work a specific home environment is studied. Using genetic algorithm, the optimal 
transmitter position is determined using Wireless Insite ray-tracing and parallel Genetic Algorithm 
optimization.  
4.3.2 Simulation Framework and Results 
 The area of interest is a residential home located in Statesboro, Georgia. It is a two-story building 
with four bedrooms, a living room and kitchen. The home is constructed in Wireless Insite, as shown in 
Fig. 4.11, where the bottom floor is on the left, and the top floor is on the right. The outer walls are 
constructed with concrete material, with electrical permittivity of 15.0, and each floor has a height of about 
3.0 m. The inner walls are constructed with layered dry wall material (electrical permittivity of 2.8 on the 
outer surfaces and 1.0 on the inside. Furniture is also designed with the similar material types corresponding 
to the actual objects, for example, the coffee table uses wood material with electrical permittivity of 5.0. 
 
 






 A 32 32 patch array antenna operating at 60 GHz is used for the transmitter and the receiver 
antennas. A grid of 87 receivers located 1 m above the ground, is used to cover the entire floor plan of the 
home, as shown in Fig. 4.12. This is done so that the received power at all points in the home can be 
investigated. The transmitter is located on the ceiling of the bottom floor, 2.7 m above the ground and is 
always oriented with its frontside directed toward the center of the room. The position of the transmitter is 
altered continuously to determine the optimal location for the best coverage.  
 
Fig. 4.12. Receiver locations in simulation model on (a) the bottom floor and (b) the top floor of a residential 
home. 
 Genetic algorithm (GA) optimization is used to determine the optimal transmitter position based on 
received power value by all the receivers. The cost function minimizes the number of receivers with 
received power lower than -87.5 dBm. Since one simulation takes over 15 minutes, parallel optimization is 
used to perform three simulations (limited by number of licenses) at one time, thereby reducing the time 
required to complete optimization. With additional Wireless Insite licenses, the time taken to achieve a 






 The resulting transmitter position, chosen by the GA is shown in Figure 4.13. Received power values 
are only below -87.5 dBm in six receiver locations, shown in Fig. 4.14, which are mostly located in corners. 
 
Figure 4.13. Optimal transmitter position for best coverage. 
 
Figure 4.14. Receiver positions with less than -87.5 dBm received power on (a) the bottom floor and (b) 







 Wireless propagation is important to consider when designing a wireless communication system. In 
this work, various environments and applications of wireless propagation and ray tracing are studied. First, 
the Friis transmission equation is studied in the free-space environment and compared with behavior over 
dry earth and wet earth. It is observed that over dry and wet earth, received power decays more rapidly with 
distance, as opposed to in free space. It is also demonstrated that an increase in gain results in a proportional 
increase in received power values and a larger transmission distance. 
 The Georgia Southern University campus is investigated for full cellular coverage. Two repeater 
positions displayed desirable results, one with 19 receiver points below -87.5 dBm and the other with 180 
receiver points below -60 dBm. In future work another repeater should be implemented to attain 100% 
coverage. 
 Lastly, genetic algorithm is used with parallel optimization to determine the optimal transmitter 
position in, a specific residential home. The parallel optimization technique allows for three instances with 
different receiver positions to be simulated at one time limited by the number of licenses available. The GA 
chosen position results in received power above -87.5 dBm at all but six receiver locations. In future work, 







FURTHER ANALYSIS IN A SIZE-REDUCED, 15-ELEMENT PLANAR YAGI ANTENNA1 
5.1 Abstract 
 A size-reduced, 15-element, planar Yagi antenna is presented with comparable performance to the 
full-sized Yagi antenna. In recent works, many attempts have been made to design size-reduced Yagi 
antennas, however the full-sized Yagi antenna has the highest realized gain to date. By using rounded, T-
shaped top loadings, an element-length reduction ratio of 45% compared to the full-sized Yagi is 
achievable, while maintaining bandwidth, efficiency, bandwidth-efficiency product (𝐵𝜂) and realized gain. 
The final antenna design is supported by a detailed design procedure, including a parametric study regarding 
the top-loaded dipole. Top-loaded dipoles of varying number of elements are compared with the full-sized 
counterparts to demonstrate T-shaped, top-loading effects on the Yagi antenna elements. The current 
distributions of the full-sized, 15-element Yagi and the size-reduced, 15-element Yagi antenna are studied 
to explain minor difference in realized gain. An extensive literature search is performed on size-reduced 
Yagi antennas, and gain enhanced LPDA antennas, emphasizing the novelty of the presented size-reduced 
Yagi Antenna. 
5.2 Design Procedure 
 In [31], the importance of the top loading structure is demonstrated, through the GA optimization, 
for maximum omnidirectional directivity in the azimuth plane, of an arbitrarily wound wire antenna in a 
hemisphere with an electrical size, kr, of 0.88, as shown in Fig. 5.1(a). The top-loading structure and vertical 
antenna body are notable features of the geometry chosen by the GA. The top-loading structure facilitates 
resonance within a restricted volume. The strongest current is found on the vertical body, extending to the 
top of the hemisphere that encloses the antenna. This allows for the maximum directivity in the azimuth 
plane. Two-arm, spherical top-loading, shown in Fig. 5.1(b) is used to further decrease kr to 0.2, in [31]. 
 
1 L. P. Smith, J. C. Howell and S. Lim, "A Size-Reduced, 15-Element, Planar Yagi Antenna," IEEE Transactions on 
Antennas and Propagation, doi: 10.1109/TAP.2020.3019564. 





This further reduction in kr requires a much longer top-loading wire length to maintain resonance and an 
inductively coupled feed to step up the low-input resistance for impedance matching with the characteristic 
impedance of 50 Ω. The directivity pattern maintains the omnidirectionality with the maximum directivity 
in the azimuth plane, however bandwidth efficiency product, Bη, is small. Implementation of a four-arm, 
spherical top-loading structure, with similar electrical size shows negligible performance differences. 
Therefore, a rounded, T-shaped, top-loaded, planar dipole geometry (Fig. 5.1(c)) is chosen to reduce the 
length of each individual element of the 15-element Yagi antenna, as demonstrated in Fig. 5.1(d). 
Previously, successful implementation of the T-shaped, top-loaded dipoles is demonstrated in [52],[53]. 
 
Fig. 5.1. Design methodology for the proposed size-reduced, planar Yagi antenna. © 2020 IEEE 
 Based on the Wheeler-Chu Limit presented in [54], as the antenna's electrical size decreases, the 
antenna has an increased difficulty maintaining the bandwidth-efficiency product (Bη), which is the product 
of the fractional bandwidth and radiation efficiency. The equation for the theoretical Bη limit is 
   𝐵𝜂
√
, (4.2) 
where B is the is the -10-dB impedance bandwidth,  is radiation efficiency, and n can either be 1 or 2: 1 is 
for linear or single-mode antennas, whereas 2 is for circular or dual-mode antennas. A value of 1 is chosen for 
n, since the antennas are linearly polarized. It is observed that the traditional full-sized dipole falls far below 
the theoretical limit of Bη (Fig. 5.2). 
 To determine the minimum electrical size, kr, that has a Bη closest to the theoretical limit and has 









reference antenna is a full-sized dipole designed with the minimum S11 at 1.5 GHz. The antenna has an electrical 
size of 1.45 kr after tuning and is constructed using copper wire with a diameter of 1.0 mm. Various T-shaped, 
top-loaded dipoles are then designed, varying in electrical sizes between 1.2 and 0.6, in decrements of 0.2. The 
different electrical sizes are attained by altering the vertical segment's length, which serves as the diameter of the 
sphere that encloses the antenna. Since each antenna is designed at the same resonant frequency, 1.5 GHz, the 
vertical segment's length is calculated by dividing the desired electrical size, by the constant wave number, k, 
and multiplying by two. Symmetrical top loadings are then added, with arc lengths determined by tuning for 
resonance with the minimum S11 at 1.5 GHz. The inset of Fig. 5.2 summarizes the geometries, dimensions and 
element-length reduction ratio compared with the full-sized dipole – which is calculated using the ratio of the 
electrical size of the top-loaded dipole to the electrical size of the full-sized dipole. 
 
Fig. 5.2. Theoretical limit of bandwidth (B) - efficiency () product. © 2020 IEEE 
 
 Detailed simulation results and antenna parameters are recorded in Table V, including kr, element-
length reduction ratio, -10-dB impedance bandwidth, radiation efficiency and Bη. The -10-dB bandwidth 
remains the same as the electrical size, kr, is gradually decreased for 1.45 to 1.0. Minor difference in bandwidth 
 Radius of Dipole
Full-Sized Dipole (1.45 kr) r: 0.2313λ (46.2 mm)
1.2 kr Dipole (17%) r: 0.1910λ (38.2 mm)
1.0 kr Dipole (31%) r: 0.1595λ (31.9 mm)
0.8 kr Dipole (45%) r: 0.1275λ (25.5 mm)





is demonstrated in the 0.8 kr dipole in comparison to the full-sized dipole. The 0.6 kr dipole does not achieve -
10-dB resonance due to the very small input resistance of 16.2 Ω at 1.5 GHz, while the input reactance is 0 Ω. 
The antenna is therefore poorly matched to the characteristic impedance of 50 Ω. Additional impedance 
matching techniques such as inductively coupled feed, multiple folding, or stub matching are avoided 
because, although they can be used to increase input resistance in a small size, Bη drops significantly, as 
exhibited in [31]. When the electrical size is decreased down to 0.8 kr, the radiation efficiency only has a minor 
difference. As a result, the Bη is the same as the full-sized dipole for the 1.2 kr and 1.0 kr dipoles, and slightly 
smaller for the 0.8 kr dipole. Additional dipoles, with electrical size in closer proximity to 0.8 kr are investigated 
for a closer study. For the antenna sizes smaller than 0.8 kr, Bη drastically decreases. The Bη for each dipole in 
the study is plotted in Fig. 5.2. The 0.8 kr dipole has the closest Bη to the theoretical limit, thus the minimum 
electrical size of a top-loaded dipole with a similar Bη to the full-sized dipole (1.45 kr) is chosen as 0.8 kr, 
which equates to a 45% element-length reduction ratio. 
 
 Next, the top-loaded dipole geometry is implemented in various Yagi antennas and compared to 
the full-sized versions. A full-sized dipole and a size-reduced dipole (with electrical size, kr, of 0.8) having 
the minimum S11 at 1.5 GHz are included for reference and are shown in Fig. 5.3(a) and (b), respectively. 
Fig. 5.3(c) shows a full-sized, two-element Yagi antenna designed at 1.5 GHz. It consists of a driver and a 
director. Next, a sized-reduced, two-element Yagi is designed at 1.5 GHz, as shown in Fig. 5.3(d). This is 
done by scaling the driver and director elements' straight-wire lengths by a factor of 0.55, since it is 
determined that the 0.8 kr dipole is optimal for the proposed antenna design. Similarly, a full-sized, three-
TABLE V © 2020 IEEE 










Full-sized (1.45) - 9.9% 99.5% 0.099 
1.20 17% 9.9% 99.4% 0.099 
1.00 31% 9.9% 99.3% 0.099 
0.90 38% 9.8% 99.1% 0.097 
0.85 41% 9.2% 99.1% 0.091 
0.80 45% 8.2% 99.1% 0.081 
0.75 48% 6.6% 98.9% 0.065 
0.70 52% 2.3% 98.6% 0.048 





element Yagi is designed at 1.5 GHz and consists of a driver, director, and reflector, shown in Fig. 5.3(e). 
Fig. 5.3(f) depicts a size-reduced, three-element Yagi, similarly designed at 1.5 GHz as the size-reduced, 
three-element Yagi in Fig. 5.3(d).  
 
Fig. 5.3. Antenna geometries for the (a) full-sized dipole, (b) size-reduced dipole, (c) full-sized, two-
element Yagi, (d) size-reduced, two-element Yagi, (e) full-sized, three-element Yagi, and (f) size-reduced, 





 Table VI summarizes the simulation results for the Yagi antennas. As the number of elements 
increases, the size-reduced Yagi antenna's area reduction ratio compared to the full-sized Yagi antenna 
increases. The bandwidth difference between the size-reduced antenna and the full-sized one decreases as 
the number of elements increases. Radiation efficiency remains consistent as number of elements is 
changed, regardless of the antenna size, therefore, Bη differences are directly proportional to the bandwidth 
differences. In comparing the realized gains of the size-reduced antennas with the full-sized antennas, it is 
determined that the difference in their realized gains is approximately equal to a 0.2 dB contribution per each 
TABLE VI © 2020 IEEE 


































































additional element. The size-reduced dipole has a realized gain 0.2 dB less than the full-sized dipole. There is a 
0.5 dB difference between the realized gains of the size-reduced, 2-element Yagi antenna and the full-sized, 2-
element Yagi antenna. Finally, there is a 0.7-dB difference in realized gain between the size-reduced and full-
sized Yagi antennas. 
5.3 Current Distribution 
The simulated current magnitude and phase are taken at the center of each element's vertical body 
in the full-sized Yagi and in the size-reduced Yagi and plotted in Fig. 5.4. The elements are labelled in 
numerical order from the front of the antenna to the back. The reflector is therefore element number 15. 
The antennas both have similar magnitudes on the first few elements, however the full-sized Yagi has higher 
current magnitude on the elements further away from the driver, which agrees with the difference in realized 
gain. The similar patterns of magnitude and phase demonstrate that the antennas are operating similarly. 
Fig. 5.4.  Simulated current magnitude and phase distributions the size-reduced Yagi antenna. © 2020 IEEE 
5.4 Antenna Comparison 
An extensive literature search is conducted to illustrate the novelty of the presented antenna design 
and is summarized in Table VII. Although a very old design, the full-sized Yagi antenna has the highest 





sized one, while its element length is reduced by 45%. The antenna also maintains similar bandwidth, 
efficiency and Bη to the full-sized Yagi antenna. 
 
In [26], a split-ring resonator operating at the second resonant frequency is worth mentioning. The 
antenna has a 11.5-dBi gain with an element-length reduction ratio of 47.4%. However, with a similar 
element-length reduction ratio of 45%, the antenna presented in this work still exhibits 2.3 dB better gain 
(13.8 dBi), higher radiation efficiency of 99.5% (compared with 88%), and a slightly better bandwidth of 
4.0% (compared with 3.3%). Table VIII also shows a comparison with recently published log-periodic 
dipole array (LPDA) antennas. Although there are high gain LPDA in recent works, since this is not the 
TABLE VII © 2020 IEEE 






























[13]* No 3 1.9% (-3-dB) Without GP Dipole 0.0% 93.4% 7.1 7.1 2006 
[13]* No 3 1.3% (-3-dB) With GP Monopole 0.0% - - 9.9 2006 
[14] No 3 5.0% (-10-dB) With GP Monopole 0.0% - 6.3 - 2011 
[15] No 3 10.2% (-3-dB) With GP Monopole 7.2% >90% - 9.5 2011 
[16] Yes 3 41.5% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 19.7% - 6.0 - 2017 
[17] No 3 20.0% (-10-dB) With GP Monopole 16.6% - - 4.3 2010 
[18] No 3 6.5% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 19.4% - 5.8 - 2011 
[19]** Yes 3 2.8% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 42.5% - 6.3 - 2006 
[19]*** No 3 1.4% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 43.2% - 7.5 - 2006 
[20] Yes 3 10.5% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 11.7% - 6.5 - 2016 
[21] No 3 1.2% and 0.2% (-10-dB) With GP Monopole 41.1% 98.1% - 8.9 2014 
[22] No 5 21.6% (-10-dB) With GP Monopole 56.8% - 7.2 - 2015 
[23] Yes 3 69.1% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 22.8% - 4.5 - 2017 
[24] Yes 3 96.4% (-10-dB) With GP Dipole 0.0% - - 8.3 2014 
[25] Yes 2 3.7% (-10-dB) With GP Dipole 15.4% 98.6% - 6.5 2015 
[26] Yes 15 3.3% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 47.4% 84.0% 11.5 - 2017 
[27] No 2 11.0% (-10-dB) With GP Dipole 35.2% 68.1% 5.5 - 2019 
[28] Yes 8 7.7% (-10-dB) With GP Dipole 14.4% 88.0% 10.6 - 2016 
[29] No 4 4.5% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 29.6% - - 4.6 2016 
[30] Yes 3 1.4% (-10-dB) With GP Dipole 13.1% - 8.5 - 2017 
Full-Sized Yagi Yes 15 4.1% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 0.0% 99.4% 16.6 16.2  
Proposed Antenna Yes 15 4.0% (-10-dB) Without GP Dipole 45.0% 99.5% 13.8 13.6  
All values are from simulation results since some antennas do not have measurement results. 
*This publication contains both a monopole and dipole version. 
**The planar design. 
***The parallel design. 
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main goal in its design, none of the antennas achieve as high a gain as the presented antenna, even with 
many more elements.  
5.5 Summary 
Further analysis of a size-reduced, planar 15-element antenna is performed to provide an in-depth 
explanation of the antenna's operation through introduction of the design procedure, parametric study about 
the rounded, T-shaped, top-loaded dipole geometry, and current distribution. A detailed literature search is 
conducted to highlight the novelty and importance of the presented antenna. Among all antennas compared, 
the presented antenna has the highest realized gain while its element-length is reduced 45% compared to 
the full-sized Yagi. The antenna also has similar performance in terms of bandwidth and efficiency. 
TABLE VIII © 2020 IEEE 


















[52] 6 86.5% 48.5% - - 6.6
[55] 8 73.5% 33.2% - 6.3 -
[56] 22 120.0% 41.1% - 6.0 -
[57] 12 72.7% 26.3% - - 9.0
[58] 25 181.0% 8.8% - 6.3 -
[59] 9 170.5% 22.8% - 7.0 -
[60] 50 196.1% 25.1% - 8.2 -
Proposed 
Antenna 
15 4.0% 45.0% 99.5% 13.8 13.6 
All values are simulated values. Element-length reduction ratio of LPDA 
antennas is calculated at the lowest frequency, since it is the dominating 





In this work, maximum power transmission is investigated in a variety of applications. First, 
radiative near-field wireless power transfer is studied. Many publications use various antenna geometries, 
at different operating frequencies, rectifiers and source powers so it is hard to compare the effectiveness of 
the antenna designs for the application. Commonly used antenna geometries are fairly compared, under 
similar conditions, in this work, and it is concluded that the meander antenna is ideal for radiative near-
field wireless power transfer. Expansions of this work may include implementation of a phased array for 
Fresnel focusing and measurements for verification. 
Next, a directive, UHF RFID tag is designed for pavement embedded purposes. The antenna can 
serve in a variety of applications including road work and possibly for smart cars. The presented antenna 
has size of 0.49λ × 0.14λ × 0.05λ and is well matched to the conjugate of the RFID chip impedance. Its 
bandwidth covers 72% of the US required bandwidth for UHF RFID, in measurement, and can be increased 
by implementing superposition of bowties with different flare angle and radii, on the driver element. The 
antenna has a directivity of 7.38 dBi in the direction of the director and a maximum reading range of 14.2 
ft when it is placed just above the pavement. This is a significant improvement when compared to the 3.3 
ft of the commercial tag. In future work, the behavior of the antenna when embedded into pavement should 
be taken into account. 
Next, wireless propagation is studied in a variety of environments by using a ray-tracing software 
(Wireless Insite). The Friis Transmission Equation is studied in detail and it is demonstrated that the gain 
of an antenna is directly related to received power and transmission range. After the observation of lost 
cellular signal in specific areas on the Georgia Southern University campus, section of the campus is 
modelled for maximum cellular coverage. Two repeater positions are determined as ideal locations, with 
only 19 out of 729 receivers below -87.5 dBm and 180 out of 729 below -60 dBm, respectively. Additional 
repeaters may be implemented to further improve the coverage. A specific home is modeled and the best 
position for a 60 GHz router is determined by using parallel genetic algorithm optimization. The result is 
. 
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reasonable coverage, with only six receivers with received power less than -87.5 dBm. An additional 
transmitter may be used to improve results for full coverage. 
Finally, a size-reduced, 15-element Yagi antenna is further investigated. The design procedure is 
described in detail, and a comprehensive literature search is provided to demonstrate the importance of the 
presented antenna. To date, no other size-reduced Yagi antenna attains such similar performance 
characteristics to the full-sized Yagi antenna as the presented antenna. The presented, size-reduced Yagi 
antenna has only 2.6 dBi difference in realized gain, and similar bandwidth and efficiency with an element-
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